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Sunny. High in the mid
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Kohl men scale sidewalk
to raise scholarship funds
by Linda Perez
senior staff reporter

BG News pholo Ron Hagler
Jetf Grean was on* ol tha team of six climbers from tha sacond floor of Kohl Hall that took part in last Friday's Sidewalk Climb.

They trekked across one-half mile
of wet, wormy Bowling Green terrain.
Mudslides posed a real danger, and
an Army ambulance awaited the weary climbers at the halfway point
between the Union Oval and Kohl
Hall, the final destination.
Six University students, residents
of second floor Kohl Hall, made the
rugged climb Friday afternoon to
raise funds for the 21st Century Scholarship, a $750 award given annually to
an academically worthy student.
But the "climb" was made on their
bellies.
The 60-ft. climbing rope was ceremoniously coiled and each climber
took hold of it, securing it about his
waist as the rain trickled and the
crowd pressed closer to watch the
goings-on.
Doug Gurnick, apprehensive about
the climb, grimaced, saying: "It's
gonna be pretty tough even though
we've been preparing for seven
weeks."
THEY LOST two persons last year
in the same climb, climb leader
Randy Stephen said. This year their
goal was to "minimize the loss of life.
"There will be obstacles," he conceded. "Heavy pigeon contamination
is expected on our route and intelligence reports loose rock formation at
the Education Building."
In a matter of seconds, the climbers
were off, scrambling as wildly as
lobsters on their bellies across the

rainslick pavement.
Twelve-year-old Mike Andujar of
Bowling Green stared poker-faced for
a while.
"It's different," he admitted.
His friend, Mark Marcsevigni, also
12, was a bit more animated than
Andujar.
"It looks pretty fun, pretty cool. I
wouldn't mind doing it, he said.
But Foster Carlile, with a 9-yearold's worldliness, called the climb
"pretty weird."
BUT THEY ran, just like the adults
(including Interim President Dt. Michael Ferrari, Executive Vice President Richard Edwards and TV crews
from "PM Magazine and WDHO-TV),
watching the climbers warding off
ants with a broken-off broom, splashing through "Poe Ditch" in front of
University Hall and Eppler South,
and shielding themselves from the
avalanche of pebbles strewn by Kohl
residents on fee steps of the Education Building.
Several times during the expedition, John Dvorsack and Stephan located "fossils" - blobs of gum they
poked and pried with the hard analysis of a clinician, then sprinkled with
baby powder for "preservation purposes.
Two hours after they started, the
climbers reached Kohl Hall in various
stages of dishevelment, sliding on
back or by belly down the back steps
of the dormitory.
The Sidewalk Climb alone raised
$5,061 but a party afterward brought
in an extra $213.

Gallagher, Dolan elected USG president, V.P.
443: Koury/Connor, 264; Krach/Farley, 230.
A recount was held Monday mornEverett Gallagher and Mark Dolan ing on written request of presidental
were elected the new Undergraduate candidate Karen Kampe Friday afStudent Government president and ternoon.
"The request was given to Gregg
vice president for 1982-1983. The announcement was made by the USG DeCrane's office (director of student
Elections and Opinions board at 4:30 oranizations and new programs) and
I'm not sure what reason was given
p.m. Friday.
Shelly Gitterman, chairman of the for the recount," Gitterman said yesboard, announced the results in the terday.
Kampe was unavailable for comStudent Court Room in the Student
ment.
Services Building.
Two errors were made in the orgiThe voting was as follows: Gallagher/Dolan, 497; Kampe/Potterfield. nal tabulation. The addition errors
by Jean Dlmeo
senior staff reporter

gave Gallagher/Dolan 101 votes more
and Kampe/Potterfield 13 votes less.
Neither error changed the outcome of
the election.
Ten at-large representatives also
were elected. Deborah Svoboda, the
only female candidate, received the
most votes with 601. The other candidates elected were Brett Farley,
Jerry Bishop, Terry Wakefield, David
Biesiada, David Rankin, Dale Mauch,
Pete Banner, Doug France, and Mark
Webner.
All the candidates will be in intern
positions until next fall.

Gallagher, a senior accounting maBr, said yesterday Bruce Johnson,
SG president, will retain all authority until the last meeting of the quarter. "This is the first tune that this
has been done," he said, referring to
the transition period.
Gallagher said Sunday he will be
acquainting himself with his new duties this quarter. "It is too late to
begin any plans with the new senators
because new district and off-campus
representatives will be elected in the
fall."
Gallagher will be working for Mar-

thon Oil in Findlay, so he will be able
to stay in close contact with the summer government, he said.
"I'm not sure what will happen this
summer - if I will have enough time to
assume the position or if someone else
will be appointed," he added.
One of his primary goals this quarter will be to reorganize the USG files
and further educate himself on the
position.
Dolan, junior marketing research/MIS major, said yesterday he plans
to work with Gallagher trying to establish a summer governement. "I

see the summer government as retaining communication with administrators but not actually as a working
government."
Dolan said he would like to see two
newsletters sent out to the students
and adminstrators this summer.
"I plan to make a formal introduction to the adminstrators to start good
working relations," he said, adding
Gallagher already is known to many
administrators and faculty members.
Dolan said they will be accepting
cabinet and assistant applications to
be prepared for fall semester.

GSS moves to avoid budget cuts
Graduate Student Senate elected
officers at its meeting Friday, and
aired suggestions to avoid budget
cuts, in fight of recently announced
reductions for next year.
Shirley Drews, graduate student of
speech, was elected secretary. Drews
is on the Graduate Student Programming Committee. Rebecca Lentz, a
graduate student in accounting, was
elected treasurer.
The senate's discussion about budget cuts by the Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations centered

on the feeling that undergraduate
students do not understand GSS and
the needs of graduate students, Karen
Aldred, president of GSS, said.
Thirteen of the 17 people on ACGFA
are undergraduate students, according to Aldred.
ACGFA cut the annual funds of 13 of
32 student organizations. GSS had the
fourth highest cut.
Aldred said GSS needs "to make
undergraduate students more aware"
of its functions.
GSS voted to commend Jon Rice for

serving GSS for four years. Rice was
a senator one year, treasurer two
years and president for the 1981-82
school year.
In addition, Aldred announced a
plan to take the Senate Executive
Committee on a retreat in mid-June to
set goals and objectives for GSS that
will be voted on in the fall.
Aldred expects improving the workstipend to be among the goals, she
said.

Grand jury indicts students
Peaceful ends
Former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger said last Friday
he expects a negotiated settlement to the Falklands crisis
soon. Details, page 3.

Let it out
LOS ANGELES (AP) — When
the hammer smacks into your
thumb and you turn the air blue
with oaths, remember at least one
psychologist says it's good for
you to swear occasionally — and
your kids can benefit from the
practice too.
Chytor Mason, a University
of Southern California clinical
psychologist, says the anti-social
aspects of swearing after a
frustrating episode re-establishes a person as an entity to be
reckoned with.
Cursing is "absolutely" beneficial. Mason said.
But should parents really allow
their children to cuss?
"I think they should train them
to cuss," Mason says.
But Mason
admits,"These
words are personal words — you
can't use them every place. Like
sex, swearing is to be used ... In
situations where there's closeness
and acceptance of emotional
release — which means not with a
fjfoot-4 traffic cop and not
with a minister."

The Wood County grand jury issued
indictments Friday to two University
students in unrelated incidents.
Charles Pullom, 22, Fostoria, is
charged with sexual battery in an
incident involving a University
woman. The original charge of rape
was reduced to sexual battery after a
Sreliminary hearing in Bowling
reen Municipal Court April 27.
Sexual battery is a third degree
felony that carries a one- to 10-year
jail sentence and a maximum $5,000
tine.
Pullom will make a plea and receive a trial date during his arraignment May 13 at 10 a.m. in Wood
County Common Pleas Court.
In a separate case a student is cocharged in an indictment with another suspect for attempting to cash a
stolen check.

William Meadows, a junior majoring in business pre-law, is charged
with forgery and receiving stolen
property. Meadows, from Medina,
allegedly was aided and abetted by
Albert Belford.
Belford, who is not a student at the
University, is charged with complicity to forgery and complicity in receiving stolen property.
Meadows and Belford were charged
after allegedly presenting a stolen
check to a clerk at the Mid-Am Bank
on April 20, Allen Mayberry, assistant
prosecutor, said.
Meadows and Belford will be arraigned May 17 at 9 a.m. They are
being held in the county jail.
Also indicted by the grand jury was
Edward Lee Adkins. Adkins is
charged with two counts of grand
theft and will be arraigned May 17.

Falklands invasion imminent
by the Associated Press
Royal Navy warships bombarded
Argentine positions on the Falkland
Islands again yesterday in what British war correspondents called a prelude to an invasion.
At the United Nations, the U.N.
secretary-general scheduled talks
with Argentine and British representatives in an effort to peacefully end
the crisis.
The British domestic news agency
Press Association correspondent
aboard the carrier Hermes said
warships were shelling the islands'
capital of Stanley. He said the "mission was seen as a softening-up proc-

ess before an eventual landing by
British troops."
Informed British military sources
said the requisitioned liner Canberra
carrying 2,500 British marines and
paratroopers arrived yesterday off
the South Atlantic colony, seized by
Argentina on April 2. They said it was
accompanied by landing craft.
The shelling followed Sunday attacks by British planes and ships
which strafed and bombed Argentine
defenders on the islands and attacked
an Argentine fishing boat accused of
spying. Britain's Defense Ministry
said those barrages left targets in
smoking ruins and demoralized Argentine troops.

BG News photo/LIx Kelly
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New beer bill misses
real drinking problem
Sitting on Governor James Rhodes' desk is a bill that
could wreak havoc on the thirsts of high school
students and many college freshmen throughout the
state.
House Bill 357 does away with the dreaded 3.2 beer
and lowers the drinking age of "high" beer - the only
beer to be available - to 19. We applaud the former
decision - the elimination of a social stigma - but feel
the latter move is questionable.
For whatever the reasons behind the move, it only will
cause problems.
And it will not stop 18-year-olds from popping the tops
off their PBRs. The bill will decrease by a considerable
percentage the number of people giving night spots
business. And it will increase the number of people
asking their older friends to go buy them some beer.
How did our legislative friends decide on 19 and not
18? The difference in the alcoholic content practically is
irrelevent. Let's face it, 18-year-olds drank (drink) to
get drunk. If they could only get 3.2 beer, they just drank
a little more. Not a pleasant truism, but...
And why do 19- and 20-year-olds now get honored with
being allowed to drink the high stuff?
Because, again, the alcoholic content is irrelevent.
The purpose of the bill, besides doing away with the
nuisance of 3.2 beer, seems to be a roundabout attempt
to lower the number of drunk driving accidents in that
age group; certainly a commendable goal.
And it has worked to a degree in other states. But 18year-olds still will drink (how many beers did you have
when you were 17?). And, unfortunately, they still will
drive.
Thus, the General Assembly should be aiming its
efforts at better education as to the extreme dangers of
drunk driving and much stronger penalties against
those who are charged with it.

LETTERS.
Rally and programs focus on women's safety
On May 12 and 13, Women for
Women, along with the Bowling
Green Chapter of NOW, Women's
Studies and the Social Justice Committee, will sponsor various programs and workshops in conjunction
with Bowling Green's second "Take
Back the Night" rally and march.
Over the past few years these
marches have taken place in numerous cities across the country as positive actions toward stopping violence
against women.
violence against women is a problem that all women must face regardless of class, race, age or sexual
preference. According to the FBI:
• One out of every three women will
be raped in her lifetime, and one out
of every three will be a victim of
domestic violence.
• Premarital battering occurs in
one out of five collegiate
relationships.
• Forty-three percent of rapes are
committed by groups of two or more
men; 90 percent of group rapes were
6lanned in advance; and 70 percent of
le rapes committed by a single man
were planned in advance.
• In the last 10 years, the number of
rapes has increased 100 percent.
• Only one in every 5 to 12 rapes is
reported. This may be due to only 50
percent of reported rapes resulting in
arrests, only 50 percent of these arrests resulting in prosecution, and
less than half of these prosecutions
resulting in convictions. Less than 2
percent of accusations are later proven false.
• Women and children of all ages
are raped (2 mo. to 96 yrs.). The FBI
found no correlation between precipSTAFF
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itative behavior and the likelihood a
woman would be raped.
Just as in other crimes against a
person, rape differs from acceptable
action in only one real way: one
person is unwilling and therefore
forced. Just as in any other crime
against a person, the victim is not to
blame; the attacker is. It is a popular
myth that most rapes occur in dark,
back alleys or to women who hitchhike. Some people feel that the solution to rape is for women to spend
their entire lives staying at home,
when, in fact, 47 percent of all rapes
occur either in the victim's or rapist's
home. It has also been found that 48
percent of all rapists are known by
their victims.
Violence against women is not only
rape. Violence against women is also
battering, pornography, exploitive
and violent images of women in media and sexual or verbal harrassment
on the job, in the classroom or on the
street. "Take Back the Night" is a
public demonstration symbolic of
women's right to move freely in the
world - safely - day or night.
As part of this year's protest we
have planned a series of programs
and workshops. A program on Feminist Resistance to Male Violence will
be held on Wednesday, May 12, noon,
in the Faculty Lounge of the Union.
The "Take Back the Night" rally and
march will begin that evening at 7:00
p.m. on the steps of Williams Hall. A
day-long series of workshops will take
place on Thursday, May 13 in the
Town Room of the Union. These include topics such as "When is Sex
Rape ?", self-defense for women and a
planning session for rape crisis services. More information on what is
available can be obtained from the
Women's Center.
We believe that the problem of
violence against women, or any type
of violence is everyone's problem.
Rape jokes, cat calls, violent and
pornographic movies, locker room
talk, demeaning advertisements and
misogynist attitudes all contribute to
violence directed against women. Unfortunately, many people feel that it is
unpopular and "too radical" to speak
out publically on these issues. For too
long the silence of good women and
men has protected the rapist and the
institutions in our culture which condone violence against women. We are
committed to breaking that silence
and we invite all BGSU and community members to join us in this year's
"Take Back the Night" acUvities.
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Tragedy interferes with reporter's job
It could be the greatest story in the
world; the fire that ravaged your
home. Never mind that you don't
know whether your roommates are
trapped in the blaze; don't try to find
them, that will keep you from calling
in this terrific story, a Pulitzer Prizeto-be.

leagues. It was the farthest thing
from my mind as I watched and cried
with so many others as the flames
leapt from one roof to the next, anticipating the whole building to be
torched in a matter of 15 minutes.
Soon there would be no traces of
anyone ever having lived here.

NEWS FOCUS
by Linda Perez
thought, shaking. Why did this have
to happen?
And how did it happen? I was not
there when the plane crashed (ah, too
bad, kid, it would be great if you could
five a first-person account of the
iper Cherokee 140 - impressivesounding isn't it - burrowing into the
two-story apartment). I didn't even
think to ask how the fire started until
about five minutes after I arrived.
Such is the way the mind works
when it is confronted with real and
personal danger. Yet the real horror
wasn't the fire,, as I was to realize
later.
Carolyn Thomson wrote in the News
May 4 about the crash bringing out
the best, and the worst, in onlookers.
My subject is similar, but with a
slightly different twist. I am writing
about now disasters bring out primarily the worst in the media.
Why did one reporter make the

I wouldn't worry about contacting
your parents, either; they'll read your
story in tomorrow's paper. As for
your possessions, I wouldn't go running back for them. That would look
pretty unprofessional.
But you might lose your life in such
an attempt and this would make a
downright fabulous picture - reporter
tears through engulfing flames, only
to die of smoke inhalation minutes
later. Pretty dramatic; it would make
a damned fine obituary, too.
You feel like your guts are being
wrenched, your knees are wobbling so
ridiculously you can't stand upright.
Excellent. Only I wouldn't describe
these reactions in the trite way you're
describing them now. Use your imagination, fuel it for once.
But this reporter, a resident of the
Frazee Avenue apartments, couldn't
write a story that Saturday, although
I was expected to by certain col-

cheap shot about "cheap thrills"
when a female resident of the blazing
apartments ran out of the shower with
nothing but a towel wrapped about
her? And what gave another "professional" newsman the right to ask my
roommate, who could not find her
engagement ring in our bedroom, to
repeat what she nad seen, heard and
felt at the start of the fire, for
"filming purposes?"
These were some of the highlights
of the circus sideshow on Thurstin and
Frazee Avenues late that Saturday
morning. I'm sorry I can't relate
more specific instances; my mind
was pretty well in shambles with
reporters swarming about the particularly destitute-looking victims those sobbing uncontrollably, held by
friends; others so wan-faced they
looked as if they would drop like
charred ash into a heap on the ground.
The photographers must have had a
heyday as well. I can remember the
broad grin of one as he snapped a
picture of me crying, gesturing wildly
about to a friend. Hope it made a nice
shot.
Granted, disasters such as May l's
must be covered. I don't dispute this.
But I do question the attitude of the
journalists covering these events,
while I do not condemn all the reporters and photographers who were
there, the general public's perception
of the press as a "wild pack of
wolves" was one which was sadly

confirmed that day.
Is being humane in opposition to the
Pt journalistic principles? And
what are these principles?
As a reporter, I feel guilty that I
didn't write a first-hand account of
the fire. The best reporters have lost
their lives covering wars, gangland
massacres, riots - at least that's what
I have been told in class.
And what did I do but blow the
"story."
But what good would hysterical
ramblings from a girl who barely
could hold a pen. let alone compose a
story on a fire that was more than a
story to her - what good could that
have been? Would I really be enlightening the public?
And why didn't I see any reporters
there the day after the fire, as people
picked their way through the burned
rubble for the last remnants of their
possessions? Wasn't that newsworthy? Or was the excitement of »
real, five fire all that merited coverage?
I never thought I'd be ashamed of
the profession I chose. But I was
ashamed Saturday, May 1. I'm having some serious misgivings about the
real use and operation of journalism
now.
Linda Perez is a junior English
major from Solon. She is a senior staff
reporter for the News.

Rugger has run-in wlthjoumalism stereotypes
I will be the first to admit I do not chanting, "Ruggers too rugged, nigknow a thing about journalism. I gers too rugged." After several minknow it is supposed to involve accu- utes of near mental breakdown we
rate reporting, but I have heard that were able to break free of their barbs.
Kimahsts often bend the truth. AfterBut one of them picked on my wife
esday I believe it.
and accused her of being a rugby
follower. She beckoned me not to
leave her, so I went along. Our two
gentlemen rugby friends followed be-

Focus

by William Cotton
Tuesday morning my wife, two
rugby gentlemen and I went to a
newspaper office. We knew few people there and decided to go for a stroll
around campus. None of us had anything to druik and we visited a newstandto see what was happening.
Walking past the newstand we were
suddenly surrounded by several girls

They told us they were journalists
from Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa,
here for a conference last Tuesday. I
had never met a journalist before,
and if they are all the same, which I
hope they are not, I never want to
meet another one.
This was the most obnoxious group
of individuals I have ever met. They
picked on one rugby gentlemen and
attacked him with biting, vitriolic

comments. One of the journalist was
sneaking around dropping innuendos.
They even admitted they were looking
to bend the truth.
One journalist, Bernadette,
dropped an innuendo on my wife's
psyche and pinched her very best
lines. I told her that was not very nice.
Her response was: "I'm a journalist.
What does every journalist think
about on a Tuesday. She thinks about
bending the truth." She then asked
me what I thought about on a Tuesday. I proceeded to tell her I didn't
think about "Bending the truth" and
she quickly turned away from our
group.
I asked the journalists if they were
this rude in their hometowns. They
said no, that they were usually worse.
How they could act much worse is

beyond comprehension. I'm not blind
to what a few half-truths can do to
people, and I could tell from the look
m their eyes that they had told several, but I do not believe that these
journalists were so untruthful they
did not know what they were doing.
I realize it is natural for journalists
to take an interest in story telling. But
treating the truth as if it were unsavory is both appalling and disgusting.
These journalists were treating the
truth as if it were fair game.
I have never met a journalist from
this university, and I sincerely hope
they are quite differnt from the out-ofstate journalists I met this Tuesday.
William Cotton is a visiting associate professor in accounting and
M.J.S. He is coach of the men's rugby
club.

Protest's priorities confused
The Ohio Student Associaton's rally
on the state house lawn will probably
not go down in Ohio history as one of
the most influential protests the state
legislature has ever seen. In fact,
some legislators may not have even

ing age, the quality of state institutions' cafeteria food, and the fact that
the Michael Stanley Band is playing
yet another concert at BGSU.
Several speakers highlighted the
day's activities, these included rep-

NEWS FOCUS

Setting aside the sarcasm, I have to
commend the Ohio Student Association for its effort at organizing Ohio
students to protest the puts, but something is wrong if what was expected to
be a huge crowd turned out to be
about 100 people. From what I've
heard from OSA members, their student governments have held massive
campaigns to educate students about
the impact of budget cuts. Why then,
were there only about 100 students
from around the state present at the
rally? Perhaps a change in priorities
is the best remedy to combat apathy.
Many students, such as myself, may
not agree with the idea that Housebill
530 is the best answer in preserving
funding for higher education. There
are other alternatives. Representative Mike Stinziano (D-Columbus)
made this clear when he told students
at the rally that Ohio needs to adjust
the state income tax based on the
ability to pay rather than increasing
the sales tax. He questioned the funding of commercials promoting vacationing and litter control in the state.
Is there really a need for these programs to be funded to the extent they
are now? Isn't education more important to Ohioans than vacation spots.
There also seems to be a small
problem with conflicting priorities

by Scott Sleek
been aware of the presence of a resentatives from university student
smaller than expected number of governments, state representatives,
students chanting out on the lawn and a gubernatorial candidate from
while they were in session. Perhaps the socialist party.
the few problems with the event's
One of the most dynamic speakers
planning led to its minimal influence. of the whole event was United States
The purpose of the rally was to Student Association representative,
Erotest expected state budget reduc- Janice Fine, the Moses of American
ons in higher education and to sup- college students. Fine spoke several
port Housebill 530, which offsets these times during the course of the day,
cutbacks by increasing the state sales condemming the bad guys in Columtax.
bus, and in Washington, for their
And what a good bill to push for. dastardly deeds against higher eduo
Afterall, what difference is a measly tation. She has the personality of a pit
one percent increase in the sales tax viper when she talks with reporters
going to make? Oh sure, it will be a individually, but up in front of a
burden to the persons on fixed in- crowd, she becomes a super liberator
comes, but isn't education more im- of students everywhere. And she
portant than the concerns of the showed true class and a tasteful sense
underpriveliged?
of humor when she concluded one
A highlight of the rally is that it speech with a couple of Nancy Reaturned into sort of a double protest. gan jokes.
Signs were not limited to statements
opposing state budget reductions. At
first I wondered why someone would DOONESBURY
be carrying a sign that read "BOOKS,
WUUKIIPOUT
KTHA1A mi mm Keep
NOT BOMBS," at a rally opposing
nm* /rcmnteieT
muemmi
state budget cuts. But then I thought,
THOtMTYOR.
w\e soeoFUSAte
"Hey, why shouldn't these people
0UO51&£ STILL
\$St SWOBt TMN61DSTW
take advantage of the rally and proDORMANT' I
S5fll n»cn.' /Wfl->w-^
test all their gripes." Think of it. In
M \ _. ^//JLj
addition to budget cuts, students
could protest the raisng of the drink-

The idea and the cause were good,
but the implementation was poor.
Hopefully OSA will get its priorities
straight and support a fairer alternative to budget cuts other than a sales
tax increase. Hopefully all schools
involved with OSA will agree on what
they should be fighting for. And hopefully Janice Fine will graduate from
college and find new interests before
she has the chance to lead a student
raid on the White House.
Scott Sleek is a junior journalism
major from Wooster. He Is a senior
staff reporter for the News.

by Garry Trudeau
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RESPOND
The BG News would like to print
your comments regarding
something in The News or anything
of Interest to the campus and
community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
your address and phone number
for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
lW University Hall

between the schools involved with
OSA. Bob Pritchard, president of the
Undergraduate Student Government
at Ohio State University, was one of
the few representatives present from
OSU, who could have the most influence in the state house because of
their close proximity and large student population. "A super-media"
event was the only positive comment
Pritchard could make about the rally.
Contradictory to the concerted opinion of OSA members, Ohio State's
student government's main concern
was with budget cuts on the federal
level.
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Kissinger calls Falklands crisis 'a great misfortune'
by David Slgworth
news editor
" 'Now who would like to ask questions to my answers?'"
ELYRIA - Supporting the diplomatic efforts of one of his successors Alexander Haig - former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger predicted Friday the conflict over the Falkland
Islands will end through negotiations
"sometime in the near future."
At Lorain County Community College for its Prominent American lecture series, Kissinger, in a pre-speech
press conference, called the conflict a
tragedy and a great misfortune.
"Trie hardest conflicts to solve are
those between friends," he said. The
U.S. is caught in a no-win situation
between its oldest ally, Britain, and
its Monroe Doctrine tradition in the
inter-American system, he said.
But, in his speech to a sell-out crowd
of 1,000, Kissinger said we must back

the British. "It is essential that we
back Britain because if we don't, we'll
have every country with a claim (on a
territory) marching its army into the
disputed territory.'
"I THINK, with some movement, it
cannot be beyond the wit of man to
find a formula that resolves that... I
have to repeat, I know I'm being
repetitive, but I really think a prolonged war between Argentina and
Britain would be such a disaster,
major efforts must be made to bring it
to a conclusion," he said.
"The real loser in this is the security system of the free world."
Kissinger said he has "great confidence in Secretary of State Haig... I
have developed enormous regard for
him in this capacity."
But he would not say how he might
handle the situation. "To say what I
would have done differently, I don't
know," later adding, "I think the last
thing the administration needs is a
backseat driver."

"Take the 'quite' out of there."
Kissinger, responding to an audience
member's thanks for a "quite superior speech."

economy and a strong defense system
- simultaneously. And, he said, we no
longer can conduct foreign policy as
we have in the past.

"/ wanted to include my mistakes,
as well as my triumphs (m my memoirs). It took 1,000 pages to get to my
first mistake. And my last."

One problem with U.S. foreign policy, Kissinger said, is "we really don't
have any tradition in conducting foreign policy as compared to other
countries.
He said the U.S. has gone on peacekeeping missions when necessary, but
then returned to isolationism.

KISSINGER SUPPORTED President Reagan's proposed arms increase, explaining that the U.S. must
play catch-up with the Soviet Union.
The Soviets have increased their
military spending by 5 percent a year
since 1962, he said. For a variety of
reasons, he said, the U.S. has not done
the same thing.
"That's a quadrupling of their original investment. That 20-year effort
must be made up ... President Reagan wants to catch up in a hurry."
He would not say "every last dollar
is being spent for indispensable projects," but the general direction of the
defense policy is correct.
To not build U.S. military strength
would pose "not only military danger
but a danger to our economic situation."

Kissinger said he does not believe
the voluntary draft is adequate, "although I don t think that's the thing to
say at a college."
Asked by an audience member to
Sstify his $15,000 fee. at a time of
ugh economic hardships for the
area and the college, Kissinger said
he gives a free lecture for every one
he charges.

"Unless there is a crisis somewhere, there is no action. It's awfully
hard to get attention to problem areas
until they get acute." The dilemma,
he said, is if ''you act early, you
cannot be sure. But if you wait until
Eou're sure, you may have to pay a
orrendous price," citing Nazi Germany as an example.
Because the U.S.'s GNP, as a Decent of the world's GNP, has declined,
Kissinger said we no longer can do

And, he added, "The people who
pay are under no duress of which I am
aware."
Answering recent charges of wiretapping government employees and
journalists during his stint in the
Nixon administration, Kissinger said,
"It is 'easy for a journalist, 13 years
later, to pick a document here and
find a disgruntled employee there and

string together innuendo and gossip/
Three Senate committees investigated and dismissed all charges, he
said.
Kissinger said he doubts Nixon ever
will attempt a political comeback,
altough he said the former president's
views on political policies are outstanding.
And he said he does not foresee a
new role in government for himself.
He said he has access to the administration and "they call me up from
time to time." And, he added, "I
would have a tough time at homejf
anybody came and offered me one."
"It's easy enough to march around
on campus with placards saying they
should come home. But it's a tricky
operation to withdraw 550,000 Americans without a collapse ... We have
to avoid the public darting off to
people who think policy is made by
people who carry placards."

State union campaigns to get classified employees to join ranks
by Vlckl Relnhart
staff reporter

The Ohio Civil Service Employees
Association has begun a campaign to
organize the 1,007 University classified employees into a union.
David Borer, a OCSEA field representative, said, "The ultimate goal
around here is to formalize things."
He said the union wants to provide a

bargaining unit for classified employees to have a say in grievance procedures and other problems, as well as
benefits.
OCSEA has maintained about 150
members here since it was defeated
in an election concerning representation two years ago. But membership
is "down considerably" from the 700
employees who formerly belonged to
the organization, Borer said.

At that time, OCSEA made an
agreement with the University not to
make another organizational attempt
for two years if the employees voted
down the union, he said.
THE UNION GUIDELINES say
there must be at least 30 percent
support before an election can be
called, he said, but,practically, there
must be between 30 and 50 percent.

Take Back The Night!

Rally and March

Meadowview Court
Apartments

FUTURE FOOD PROFESSIONALS
Would Like to Thank
the Past Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity Chairperson

214 Napoleon Rd, Bowling QrMn
Phoo«: 352-1195
SPECIAL NATES

ON FALL LEASES. 1M2
fumieried or unfurnished
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-12 a 1-6
EK)cieocie«:
2 bctrm: Unfurnished, $265
Unfumiahad; $200
Furnished; $285
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Landlord Pays Al
Resident Ptys Electric Ugh*

And Congratulate the New Officers
for 1982-1983:

e Laundry facWes available a Gas heat
• Swimming pool a Party room
• Game room a Sauna
MllMMant*AraaraniadTha>iM(gs Or A MambaraNp
TonwOwr^niUmtlllBi

Chris Larsen
Paul Brakeman
Julie Springer
Patty Ording
Jancie Spisich
Theresa Bush

542-560 Frazee Ave.
LOWER UNITS:

222

4

11'

Johnson

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

9Vt mo./ $440.00 plus elec.

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717
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MTWR
MTWR

Maiur*
Running*
Running'
Maaur*
Running'
Maiur*

3026 Watcreolor Painting

J372

3020 Begin Oil Punting

K373

3030 Oil Punting

K374

3027 Adv Witcreolor

J471

3028 Wiuroolor Painting

JS71

SECOND TERM
6012 Oil Painting
6013 Ad* WaUrcolor
6014 Ad. WaUrcolor
6016 Adi Oil Painting
6016 Watarcolor Painting
6017 Oil Painting

374
471
471
473
671
673

.1
.1
.1
J
3
3

BIOLOGY
FIIST TERM
3062 Intro Horticulture

220

3682 Intro to Biology

104

6 8-12
8-10'
6 6 0 p.m.'

MTW
Fiaher
R«
MTWR •,8ta«

>

0-12
0-12
0-12
0-12
0-12
0-12

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
nuMMta uuAriiEn
103« Intro to Bualnaai

103

4 8-9*

MTWR

CHEMISTRY
FIRST TERM
3076 Quantitative Analyaia

201

5 8-10
10-12-

MTWR • Staff
MTWR •Staff

b 8-10"
10-12*
8-12-

MT
MT
W

surr

CONSTRUCTION TBCHNOLOG1
SECOND TERM
6047 Surveying Practice

318

Huber
Huber
Huber

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
SECOND TERM
6063 Strength or Matk

243

4

!■»•

3-6*
l-6»

MT
MT
W*

Huber
Huber
Huber

HEALTH EDUCATION
SUMMER QUARTER
12(8 Community Health
HISTORY
FIRST TERM
• 3248 Hitlera Germany

110

2 0:00

TR

Sc holler

4

MTWR

Welaberf

5360 Argumenution
6361 Interpersonal Comm
6163 Spch Commun in Orgm
PHILOSOPHY
SECOND TERM
6600 Orief A Bereavement
6610 Orief A Bereavement

•

204
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4 3-6
4 8-10
4 10-12

10-12

W385 2 6:30-10:30 p m.R
8:30-6:80
PS
W605 2 C 30-10 30
R
8:30-5:30
PS

7/20-31:
8/6-7"
7/20-31.
8/6-7*

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, GENERAL
FIRSTTERM
3412 Swimming
3427 Swimming
SECOND TERM
6262 Swimming
6267 Swimming

113
213

1
1

1-8"
1-S«

MW
MW

Suff
Suff

113
213

1
1

1-3*
1-8*

TR

Suff

TR

Suff

POLITICAL SCIENCE
FIRST TERM
3672 American Government
SECOND TERM
5300 Amer Polit Thought
6380 Oovt 4 Politics USSR
6301 Conump World Polit

201

4 8-10

MTWR

Crisuhan*

304
364
372

4 8-10*
4 10-12*
4 1-3*

MTWR
MTWR
MTWR

Muego*
Krauur
Muego

FIRST TERM
3480 Radio 4 TV Broadcast
3463 TV Program Product
3487 Radio Workshop
SECOND TERM
6316 8mm Filmmaking
6317 Radio Workshop

260
263
368

4 1-3
4 8 10
2 12:00

MTWR Oatroff*
MTWR Morgenstem
MTWR Collins*

264
368

4 10-12
2 12:00

MTWR McCarthy*
MTWR Collins*

101
102

4 10-12
4 3-6

MTWR
MTWR

Hackett*
Downs'

102
102

4 8-10
4 1-3

MTWR
MTWR

Rice*
Sprowl'

442

3

MTWR

Krouae

MTR

Bell'

SECOND TERM
6032 Primatology
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
FIRST TERM
3080 Intro Crannl Justice
ENGLISH
FIRSTTERM
1201 Coeap Inatruct Wkakp
3204 Cont Brit- Aroer Drama

400

2 Arrange

S10

4 8-10

601
846

4 Arrange
4 1-3

Veaaay

MTWR

MTWR

sun
Hart
Molt

POLITICAL SCIENCE
SECOND TERM
6208 American Oovt

Ml

4

PSYCHOLOGY
FIRST TERM
(471 Pareonnil Selection

Sll
462

<

10-12

10-12
1-3

MTWR

surf

Staff
MTR
MTWR sun

RADIO-TV-PILM
FIRSTTERM
8482 Broedcaet Announcing

sun

262

4 8-10

MTWR

662

4

MTWRFKrouee

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FIRSTTERM
•ITS Print Child LB D.

10-12

PHYSICAL EDUCATION; GENERAL
All horarmanship-weucrn cuuse. have been cancelled

THIS WEEK
Attend these fabulous events....
THURSDAY
Practice now
at the

WEDNESDAY

Here's to
the

Learn to shoot
pool like the pros at

GOOD TIMES
WEEKEND

EUCHRE
WORKSHOP
7-8PM

BILLIARDS
WORKSHOP
7-8.30PM

May 13-16
MUSIC. FOOD, FUN!

SPEECH
FIRSTTERM
8616 Prin of Speech
3616 Prin of Speech
SECOND TERM
6383 Prin of Speech
6334 Prin of Speech

Place: TBA
Fee: 50«/person
THEN COMPETE
AT THE EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT 5/7

Buckeye Room, Union
Fee 50Vperson
Sign up for all workshops in the UAO Office
Fee is due upon sign up.

UPCOMING EVENTS

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FIRST TERM
8664 Apld Claw Mgmi Ed Ch

10-12'

VISUAL COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
FIRSTTERM
3633 Photo Offset Print 1

308

4 SI!

VISUAL COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
FIRSTTERM

BIOLOGY

New Owners Tom & Mary Miller
115 W. Merry 352-9157

RADIO-TVFILM

• HtudenU already registered or considering registering m the aba *e course should
contact Professor Weinberg, 211 Williams. 2-2040, or the History Department,
116 Williams, 2-2010. as soon as poasibk

Cancellations

Health Food & Cyclery

ADVENTURES

MTWR Clymer*
MTWR Young*
MTWR Parriah*

•Denotee change
367

DJ's

INTERPERSONAL AND PUBLIC COMMUNICATION
SECOND TERM

ART
FIRST TERM
3025 BafUi Watarcolor

*FUJI
*ROSS
OFFERING NEW ACCESSORIES
REPAIR SERVICE DONE
ON THE PREMISES BY
MECHANIC DAVE PICKERING

2-bedroom furn. apts.
2 baths
BRAND NEW

Corrections
MTWR

RIDE INTO SPRING
ON A NEW BICYLE

SPECIAL RATES
UNTILMAY15,1982
tlFIELD MANOR APTS.
featuring:

the union. Included in the $8 annual
dues are unlimited legal action and
funds, $1,000 in accidental death and
dismemberment insurance, dental/optical coverage and the union's
monthly newspaper, which keeps
members up-to-date on the activities
of the union.
OCSEA also lobbies in Columbus for
legislation that would benefit
classfied employees, he added.

Outside Williams Hall

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
1982

The following corrections additions cancellations to the summer
schedule have been received by the Summer Programs Office as of May 5, 1982.
ACCOUNTING
SECOND TERM
5000 Intro to Acct 11

Because the University can add to the
benefits the state provides employees
but cannot subtract from them, he
said a good relationship is necessary.
OCSEA is a independent union with
18,000 members. It is not affiliated
with a national organization. "It represents more state employees than
any other union," he said.
Borer gave several reasons for University classified employees to join

Wed., May 12 7 p.m.

Dan Sutter
Nancy Kissick
Judy Walter
Lisa Swineford
Paul Brakeman

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity Chairperson
Refreshment Chairperson

After the initial kick-off, the campaign will continue throughout the
summer and until the union gets
enough support to call for another
election, Borer said. He said he hopes
it will build upon itself like a political
camDaien
The union hopes to develop a good
working relationship with Dr. Paul
Olscamp, the new president of the
University, and his staff, he said.

3634 Photo Offset Print II
3636 Photography III
SECOND TERM
6884 Photography II

300
482

4 6-0 p m
4 S12

MTR

Bell

MTR

sun

382

4 6-0 pm.

MWR

sun

ENGLISH
680

1 1-8

MTWR Grant

340

1

10-11

MTWR

300

10-11

MTWR Mandril

FIRSTTERM
3602 Human Nature 4 Pols
8604 Bureaucracy Politics

260
411

1-1
10-1!

MTWR Green
MTWR Chauhan

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FIRSTTERM
4276 Severe Betuvtor Die

680

MARKETING
FIRSTTERM
3600 Personal Selling
SECOND TERM
6307 Marketing

Mandril

POLITICAL SCIENCE

4 8-10

VISUAL COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
FIRSTTERM
382 4 1-6
8014 Photography U

MTWR

Krouae

MTR

Smelts

WHITE WATER
RAFTING

EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT

Robert Leuci

Mon. May 17
Community Suite
Union, 8 PM
$1.50/Team
Deadline: May 13

will Speak
WED. MAY 19
:00PM Grand Ballroom
Free!

Don't forget to
get your table
for the

Additions
FIRSTTERM
3603 American 1800s

You could have
the winning hand
at the

WHITE ELEPHANT
SALE
Sat. May 22
Noon-4PM
Union Oval
Each Table-only $5
Sign up by May 19$$

Paddle/
Saddle/
Weekend
May 29-30
Paddle at:
Mohican Livery
Saddle at:
Brit N Bridle
Stables, Loudonville, OH
Cost: $20/person

May 21-23
Leave May 21 Midnight
Return May 23-Early
Evening
Cost: $70/person
Includes Transportation,
Rafting & MUCH

MORE!!

CAMPUS
POKER
TOURNAMENT
Mon. May 24
MIDAM ROOMi Harshman Quad
8PM
Entry Fee $1
by May 21

Kings'W-nd
Sat. May 22
Leave Union 7AM
Cost:$17.50/person
Includes ALL DAY
ticket & transportation
Deadline: May 14

Sign up UAO Office 3rd Floor Union 1

Payment is due upon signup
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WIN A NIKON for SO-

by Joey Maglll
sports reporter

FIRST PRIZE
NIKON EM CAMERA
SECOND PRIZE-Dinner for Two at
Parrot & Peacock
Sponsored by:
GET YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS
FROM A VCTO MEMBER
VClO
OR CALL 354-1362

TK
COW SIOP

After all the distance
that is covered in a track
meet, be it on foot or in the
air, it is amazing that the
outcome of a meet can
come down to a few inches.
That is just what happened between Bowling
Green and Miami in a dual
meet, last Saturday, at
Robert H. Whittaker track.

RESUMES

Posters
Tablo Tents
Bus. Cards
Programs
and now

352-4068

Inches keep tracksters from dual meet win

five graduating seniors tied for fourth place in the
fifth annual BGSU Invitational last weekend at the

Bowling Green's women's golf team - in what
was the last tournament of
their collegiate career for

Ohio 43402

Now leesing for Fall 1982
Invites You To A Free Lecture:

EL SALVADOR: ANOTHER
VIETNAM?

ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St at South College
2 bedroom turn apt.
2 full baths
cable vision-dishwasher
4x10 storage locker

Forrest Creason golf
course.
Penn State won the
seven-team tournament
with 641, followed by Marshall (655), Ohio State
(661) and Ball State and
Bowling Green with 666.
Jane Abood of Penn State
was the medalist, shooting
77-79 for a 12-over-par, 36hole total of 156.
"They were a little up-

With Guest Speaker:
AMBASSADOR ROBERT E. WHITE
former Ambassador to El Salvador,
and Paraguay.

T:—

Amb. White will interest you with his first
hand knowledge of Latin America

y&s
urtfcGROOM
12 11 Ml6*

BEDROOM

BEDROOM
11 >'6A

■"■

i • .i i

Owner pays heat and water
$535.00 pluselec-month-4 man

Carousel Beauty Shop

BOGGS REAL ESTATE

Also Guys & Gate: Unlcurl Body
Amplifier. Not a set or a perm but a
treatment that wi resign the structure
of your hair to hold your style in place
up to 6 full weeks.
Various Braiding Styles Available

<8>REDKEN

352-0800
MOM-SAT 9:00-6:00 pm

N€$JS

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU MAY 25,1982

MYLES PIZZA PUB
LITE PRICE
MOM

IHU»«

11:00 AM

2:00 CM

MON WED
11:00 AM 3:00 AM
1HURS . SAT
1 1:00 AM 3:00 AM
SUNDAY
3:30 PM 2:00 AM
SI6E WOOSTER
352 1504

MONDAY: MINI PIZZA DAY
Have a 6 inch pizza with 2 items
& Bottomless pop for only $2.19
(DELIVERY: With can ol COKE l( C.75)

TUESDAY: SUBDAY
Have a small sub & Bottomless
pop for $1.95.
(DELIVERY: With can of COKE l» *2 SO)

WEDNESDAY: CHEF SALAD DAY
Have a small chef salad with 3
slices of garlic bread &
Bottomless pop for $2.19.
(DELIVERY: With can or COKE Is S2.75)

THURSDAY: SINGLES SALAD BAR DAY
Have a salad with garlic bread
and Bottomless pop for $1.95.
rOaMvary: Larga loaaad with Garlic braad * can ol COKE Is UM)

■■■'■?'■'■

iMarch of Dimes
Fight
Birth Defects

i,am<ia»a»«fca»am«sia»*mami

TUESDAY SPECIAL
ALL
SLEEPWEAR,
fj\y> ROBES

20 % OFF
Open TUES. Eve til 9:00pm

THURSH 8:00 pm

LITE LUNCHES

■

r
♦
4

call 352-3841 11-3 or 354-1120

1

/2 price Off on a haircut
or
30 % Off on a porm with Gaylo

tight and a little nervous,
but they stuck in there
tough," first-year BG
coach A.J Bonar said. "I
figured fourth would be our
best finish considering the
stroke averages of the
other teams in the tournament."
BG was led by junior
Shelley Dye's 82-82-164,
followed by Sally Robinson
(84-82-166). Tammy Hull

PRAIRIE MARGINS
Undergraduate Literary Magazine
ON SALE NOW
May 10-12 10-4:00 University Hall
I1&12 8-9:45 Union
I3&14 2-5:00 Union
May 17-19 10-2:00 U-Hall
17-21 3-5:00 Union
And in the English and Creative Writing
Offices, and the University Bookstore.

Tonight
7:30PAA Grand Ballroom

140E Woortsr

placed second, which gave
the Redskins enough points
to win the meet.
"It hurt when Robert
pulled up, but, again,
that
didn't lose the meet,1' Sink
said. "We were very disappointed when we lost, but
our guys put together a
great effort. That was the
defending Mid-American
Conference champions
that we almost beat.
The Falcons won nine of
19 events, but were hurt
terribly by two events - the
long jump and the 110-meter high hurdles - which
Miami swept.
Derrick Smith continued
his outstanding season by

Sid Sink said Hairston ran
one of his best races of the
season and put forth an
excellent effort.
"One event does not win
or lose a meet," Sink said.
"There were a lot of places
where we could have
picked up a point and
dropped them a point. Only
two of those would have
won the meet for us."
ANOTHER EVENT in
which the Falcons lost prospective points was in the
200-meter dash. Zellers
was expected to place second, but halfway into the
race he pulled up lame
with a strained muscle.
Miami's Steve Fitzhugh

taking two individual
events and being on two
winning relay teams. He
won both the 100-meter
dash (10.45) and the 200
(21.38) in what were personal best times, while also
anchoring the 400-meter
relay team (41.88) and running the third leg on the
1,600-meter relay team
(3:17.8).
Other winners for BG
were: Tim Brennan in the
3,000-meter steeplechase
(9:29.1); Bill Hampton in
the javelin (220-1); Bryan
Malsam in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles
(54.1V and Dan Safkow in
the high jump (6-10).

Women golfers finish 4th in BGSU Invite

Trophies
Screen T-Shirt Printing

117/2 E. Court
Bowling Grnn

48.7. Where the problem
with inches came in was in
the battle for second place.
MU's Eric Blaine and
BG's Oliver Hairston came
out of the last turn dead
even and fought back and
forth the rest of the way for
the runner-up spot. In the
end, Blaine edged Hairston
by one one-hundredth of a
second - a matter of inches
- and took second. Had the
places been reversed, the
Falcons would have won
the meet, 8241.
Still, Hairston wasn't the
sole cause for Miami winning its 12th straight dual
meet over the last three
years. BG assistant coach

Unfortunately for the
Falcons, they came out on
the short end of the stick,
dropping the meet by three
points, 8WJ0.
The meet was close
enough that one place difference could have ended
in a victory for BG. In
other words, if a BG runner could have placed one
spot higher in front of a
Miami runner, the point
swing would have been
enough to change the outcome of the meet.
ONE EVENT IN which
that could have occurred
was the 400-meter dash.
BG's Robert Zellers won
the event with a time of

HE POWDER PUF

(82-85-167), Karen Todd
(84-85-169), Paula LaNasa
(90-86-176), and Kathy
Cassese (88-91-179).
"It was tough to get your
tempo going on Friday
with starting and stopPlng." Robinson said of
riday's rain-soaked, ninehole round. "The wind was
a factor but the rain wasn't
too bad. I was playing
really good; I like playing
in the rain."
Next year, BG team will
be without the services of
Cassese, Hull, Robinson,
Todd and Michele Korbas,
who all will be graduating.
But Bonar said he is
counting on four good recruits and a strong transfer student to pick up the
slack. He said he will also
be counting on Dye, LaNasa and sophomore Jean
Kempf to make important
contributions.

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 1982
GREENBRIAR APTS.
215 E. PoeRd.

♦
♦

Eff. Furn. 9H mo. $155.00
Eff. Unfurn. 9V4 mo. $145.00

♦

ALL UTILITIES PAID
ONE BEDROOM FURN.
One person 9lA mo.$195.00 plus eler.
Two person
$215.00 plus elec.

ONE BEDROOM UNFURN.
One person 9Vz mo.$185.00 plus elec.
Two person
$200.00 plus elec.
;

MAURER- GREEN RENTALS
|

224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717

525 RIDGE ST.

Celebrate

OLD FASHIONED

BARGAIN
DAYS
SIDEWALK
SALES
in Bowling Green

Thursday, Friday & Sat
May 13,14, & 15

Sponsored by Local Merchants
Bargains Galore!
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BG men netters on upswing
by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

The Bowling Green
men's tennis team, beginning with its win over Cincinnati last Wednesday,
and including its 6-3 loss to
Ball State, 8-1 win over
Youngstown State, and 7-2
win over Toledo last weekend, may now be on an
upward swing this season.
"It's so hard to get all
nine players playing well
at the same time, BG
coach Bob Gill said. "We
played very well (last)
weekend. We are not playing that well in the doubles
positions, but our singles
have really surprised me

of late. If we can get everything going at the same
time, then we'll really
have something."
BG may have won all
three of its matches last
weekend if weather had
not forced the Falcons to
go indoors to take on BSU
on Friday. The match was
played in eight-game pro
sets to help keep costs of
the match down. However,
by doing this, it may have
damaged the Falcon's
chance for a win.
"IF YOU GET down one
service break (in a eightgame pro set), then you're
in trouble right away," Gill
said. "I didn't want to use
them."

LEASING FOR FALL 1982

Falcons split with Hurons

As the Falcons head for
its final weekend of play
before the Mid-American
Conference championships
May 20-22 in Toledo, it apSars that they are playing
eir best tennis to date.
On Saturday against YSU
and Toledo, BG quickly
disposed of its opponent by
winning five of the six singles matches, thus securing the win before doubles
play even started.
BG IS STARTING to
play "the way we're capable of playing," according
to Gill.

Bowling Green's baseball team
was idle last weekend in MidAmerican Conference Eastern division play, but the Falcons split a
pair of non-conference doubleneaders with Eastern Michigan, of the
MAC's Western division. None of
the games counted in the MAC
standings.
On Saturday at Steller Field, BG
lost the opener, 5-2, but bounced
back to take the nightcap, 6-4. The
next day in Ypsilanti, Mich., the
Falcons won the opener, 7-3, but
lost the second contest, 8-3.
The Falcons, who were in Cleveland yesterday to take on Cleveland State, will host Defiance in a 1
p.m. doubleheader, today, at Steller Field.

BG now stands at 4-2 in
conference play and 10-12
overall.

SPECIAL RATES

"Each team got what they deserved," Purvis said after Saturday's home doubleheader.
"Eastern deserved to win the first
game; they out-hit us. But in the
second game, we really had the
better of it. Locker pitched real
well in that game.
"Our club has been an up-anddown club all year and that's the
way we played today. Hopefully,
we can play well enough to end the
season succesf ully.

UNTILMAY 15.1982

FRAZEE AVENUE
APTS
818.624,656,670 Frazee Avc.
featuring.- 2 bedroom furn apts.
2 baths
Close to campus

Purvis also said that BG's schedule - one that has the Falcons
finishing up its fourth doubleheader in as many days today - has
put tremendous strain on his pitching staff.

9V2 mo./$425 plus elec.
MAURER-GREEH RENTALS
224 E. BOOSTER
352-0717

Softball team receives final 16 bid
Official confirmation
that Bowling Green's
Softball squad is one of 16
teams to receive an NCAA
Regional tournament
berth came last night,
according to BG coach
Sandy Haines. The Falcons
will play powerful Cal
State-Fullerton in the At-

CSFU sports an impressive record of 52-4-2 this
season, including a 42-4-1
mark against Division I
schools.
After splitting a doubleheader with Wayne State
in Detroit, Mich., last
night, BG's record is 27-151. The Falcons' latest win-

lantic Regional finals at
CSFU, this Friday and Saturday, in a best two-out-ofthree series.
The NCAA format was
changed somewhat this
year as the top eight teams
with the best records received the home field advantage.

ning streak came to an end
at eight games when they
dropped a 6-3 decision to
WSU in the nightcap. BG
won the opener. 3-0.
CSFU made it to
the top three in the AIAW

824 - Sixth St Apts.

sports reporter

Bowling Green men's
golf coach John Piper
could not have picked a
better time to finally get
his golfers into fine tune
for this weekend's MidAmerican Conference
championship.
BG used new-found consistency throughout its
lineup to place fourth in
last weekend's Spartan Invitational in East Lansing,
Mich., ahead of all other
MAC participants. BG's
lineup included freshman
Brad Meek, who was playing in his first collegiate
tourney.
"Contributions from the
freshman class was a big
factor," Piper said. "The
team feels, with the addition of Meek, we have a
contender. (Dan) Connelly
played two good tournaments and (Mike) Dzienny
.is hitting the ball well. The
team played consistently."
OHIO STATE WON last
weekend's tourney with a
36-hole total of 721. Host
Michigan Si

EXPERIENCE
GETSYOU
EVERYWHERE!

Sales. Retail,
Marketing,
Communications
Majors:

Here's Your
Chance to
Gain
Experience
That will
Give You
That EXTRA
Advantage
When Entering
the Professional
Marketplace

ond (738), followed by Indiana (739). BG's fourth
place total was 742.
The Buckeyes' Greg
Ladehoff won medalist
honors with a score of 7368-141.
Falcon Jean Larochclle
finished in a sixth place tie
with a 72-72-144.
Other conference participants were Western Michigan (743); Miami (747);
Toledo (753); Kent State
(755): Eastern and West-

ern Michican (763): and
Central Michigan (776).
Meek admitted that being put into the lineup for
his first collegiate tourney
Sst one week before the
AC championship put
some pressure on him, but
he also said that he can
handle it well and is excited about playing this
weekend.
"I think I play better
under pressure. I ve been
working hard," he said.

5-8 pm $1.99 ALL the Tocos you con eat!

THURSDAY
5-8 pm $1.99 All the Spaghetti you can

SPECIAL RATES

eat including Salad & Garlic Bread
866-6981

Call 352-4966 After 3 pm

I

0_Y«*-

1 FREE POP

'We also type Resumes
and offer matching enuelopes and stationery

Rtk For It Wh»n Ordering

PIEDMONT

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish

Free Delivery

,nlv $500 00 for the
only S4(H) IK) for the
entire summer
entire >ummvi
Houses. Efficiencies. Ht Rooms

CALL 352-9378

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
111 South Main St., Bowling Green
Ph.one 352-5762
Sewing the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of BG S U
in QuickDrintino

ONE COUPON PEP. PIZZA
EXPIRES AS POSTED

352-5166

Rental Office Located Ai ins
Ni'V^ Ciu'trywood Health Sp«>

I

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

£8

c

1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

1
4
8
12
14
15
16
17
1B
19
22
23
24
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
41
42
44
45
46

ACROSS
Contented sound
Promenade ot old
List of players
Spheres
Hand or glass
Valletta's locale
Descended
Course or horse
Do tailoring
Not stand on
ceremony
Salamander
Poetic preposition
Candy and
cookies
Harness part
In plain style
Uncouth
Special event
Angels or Indians
Manipulate
Artifices
de deux
Sand lances
Mispickel and the
like
Opt
Jenny
Public vehicle
Sounds trom the
corral

47 Famed boxing
champ
49 1003,toCalo
50 Seldom
56 Row
59 Before ding
60 Assuage
61 Levies
62 Otherwise
63 Levitate
64 Follower of bob
65 Farmer's need
66 Pioneered

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DOWN
Mine product
Shield border
Type of announcement, for
short
Vexatious
females
Eggs' accompaniment
Painful sound
Length x width
Vessel tor cooking
Horn or voice
Dither

11 Mountain lake
13
throw (nearby)
15 Former filly
20 Fishing aids
21 Little bits
24 Carpentry need
25 More Ironic
26 Kind of scout
27 First, second and
third
28 French islands
30 Peter of rhyme
31 Ordain
32 Spring sights
34 Venerable one
37 Symbol of spring
40 Confused
42 Oklahoma town
43 Dillydally
46 Scorched
48 Leached ash solu
tlons

49 Rectory
50 "I'm all
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

"

Cruet
This: Sp.
Is beholden to
Stratagem
Greet
Abstract being
Requisite

1

2

3

12

...

■

J

'
"

11

16

s

J-

"

20

25

10

11

29

[M

31

12

Tennis Tournament
May 22, Saturday.
Men's and Women's Singles,
Coed Doubles
Entry fee is $5.00 Registration
is May 5 - May 18 in the SRC
office from 9-5.

21
73

21

27

It

J4

33
36

35

37

39

10

31

41

44

42

51

52

46

43

46

49
47

50

)

15

22
24

6

The Student Rec Center and
the Intramural Board presents:

16

19

? H*°'herdown"
Reynolds
TOLEDO

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer Typesetting
Over 100 typestyles available

pizza

with the purchase of any »mal
or large sub

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES
(fuini^hfd ^bedroom)
HAVEN HOUSE

TUESDAY IS COLLEGE I.E. NIGHT

Convenient location.
2 b.r., fully furnished,
AC. Leasing for 1982-83
year. & summer 1982.

Golfers place 4th at MSU
by Marc Delph

Nationals last year and is
one of five teams from
California that are in the
final 16. Western Michigan
was the only other MAC
team to receive a bid to the
regionals.
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The BG News
Now Accepting
Applications for
Advertising Sales
Positions for
Summer & Fall

Invites You To

Tuesday Nrte Dance Party
From East Lansing

The Trainables"
No Cover
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BG women tracksters set four school records
'by Tom Hlaek
sports reporter

Numbers and statistics are usually
the tell-tale signs of success in sports.
If that is true, the numbers rolled up
by Bowling Green's women's track
team in the non-scoring Jane Hermann Invitational, last weekend at
Whittaker Track, were very impressive indeed.
There were 19 events, and from
that total the BG women produced
eight first-place finishes, six runnersup, one third and one fifth-place finish. Four school records were set and
BG failed to place in only four events.
"I think we were the best team at

this meet," BG coach Pat Brett said.
"We were just trying to peak and
continue through the MAC (MidAmerican Conference championship,
to be held this weekend, in Athens).
Friday's action took place in a light
but steady rain. However, this was no
deterrent to BG sophomore Diana
Jennings. She broke her own school
record in the long jump taking first
place with a distance of 19^-feet.
"I FELT REAL confident. It was
hard but it was a good day. I thought
the rain would hurt my performance
but it didn't bother me at all," Jennings said.
BG's relay teams didn't seem to
mind the May showers either, as the 4

z 800 meter and the 800 medley relay in that event; next came the 200 which
teams were the first to the finish tape. Ballard took in 24.27. Finally, Ballard
Heidi Asm us also contributed in the ran the anchor leg on the mile relay
field events with a height of 5-feet-6 in team of Wendy Wumer, Joy Clawson
the high jump to capture second and Jennings to better the school
place.
record by more than five seconds with
Saturday dawned bright and sunny, a time of 3:46.71.
but not too hot. It was perfect running
"THIS IS THE first meet my
weather, according to Brett. To be mother saw plus it's the second last
sure, the weather was to the liking of meet of the year, so I was really
freshman sprinter LaOiedra Ballard. excited," Ballard said.
She was the first runner to cross the
Ballard was only one-sixteenth of a
finish line on three different occasions second away from qualifying for the
in helping herself to the Jane Her- nationals with her time in the 400. She
mann Outstanding Track Events Ath- also said she is hoping to qualify in the
lete award.
200 and has high hopes for the chances
Ballard first conquered the 400 in of the mile relay team.
54.99 to break her own school record
"Running the relays is so much

different. Everyone's depending on
you, so if you mess up, you mess up
everybody. But it's a lot of fun,
Ballard said.
A most pleasant surprise for the
Falcons was the first-place finish of
junior Jan Burns in the heptathlon.
This is the first year of collegiate
track competition for Burns, who has
played three years of basketball for
BG. She got interested in track after a
few girls on the squad talked to her
about going out for BG's team.
BURNS NOT ONLY took first place
in the heptathlon, but set a new school
record in the process by tallying 4,457
points to break the old record of 4,389
points held by Kathy Masin. Masin

finished second to Burns in the Hermann Invitational.
Having her Frazee apartment destroyed by the plane crash of two
weeks ago seemed to have no effect on
Burns. She recorded first-place finishes in the shot, javelin throw and
200. Second-place finishes were
achieved by Burns in the 100 and long
jump.
Other top BG finishes were by: Joy
Clawson in the 400 hurdles (first); the
400 relay team (second); Laura Murphy in the 1,500 (second); Dawn Noel
in the 100 hurdles (second); JoAnn
Lanciaux in the 3,000 (second); Rosalie Cocita in the 5,000 (third); and
Robin Reckard in the 800 (fifth).
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CLASSIFIEDS
CltHMifWd rot., or* 40c pc Dm, 11 .tO mbilmwm. ttXO TYM 50c •xtro pt
od. Approximately M lo 30 space*, pmr lirt»>.
CAMPUS/CITY IVINTS lutings for non jHOvit. poblk Mrvkt> ocllvili-* will b*
■n*«rt»d ONCI lo* fr»« and ot regular rait** mof«ait«r.
Doodlm. lot all listings it 2 day* bettor, publ-catto* ot 4.00 p.m. Friday at
4pm is the. deadline lor the Tuesday edition.
Clomfied lorrm ore ovoilable at the BO News office. 104 University Hall.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Good Morfsng May
SKYDIVING
F*st Jump Course every Sal & Sun
Jump tfe same day you Iran For
more nlormation cal Retard Buriey
at 372-5440
STUDENT BUILDERS ASSOCIATION meeting ts Wed . May 12 at
8 00 p m The guest speaker w4l be
Mr Andy Gonci from Mahoning VaJtey
Solar Resource Mr Gonci's topic wi
include solar apphcations & methods
within construction Everyone welcome
The dale for porting aludenl
summer jobs lor on-campus employmtnt has been moved up to June the
1st Instead of June 8th
Students who ate interested m
obtaining summer employment oncampus should check the joO board m
me Student Employment Office. 460
Student Services Buftdmg after 1 OO
on Tuesday. June 1st

LOST AND FOUND
Found A keyring by Forest Apis on
Napoleon Keyring has small wrench
attacnao lo it Can 352 7385
LOSTgoW charm holder with 2
charms, an FT a a caducous (medical symbol) Much sentimental value
Please cat Ruth. 372-6780 Reward
is olterod

ABORTIONS
1*24 week termination
Appointments Made
7 Days
Call TOLL FREE
1-4O0-321-0575
Expert typing
Reasonable rates
Cal 352-7305 alter 5 pm
TUCKER TYPING
Professional. Reasonable. Full time
Typing Service NANCY. 3520809

PERSONAL

CATCH the K0 sptrrli KD sisters
we re psyched lor the rest ot spring
quarter' Love the Spring Pledges
CATCH the KD sprrtl'

College ot Education Deen's Student Advisory Committee applicatloni avertable In 38S Ed. t main
offices In Art, Technology 4 Moore
Musical Arts Center. Due date Is
May 21.

Do you enjoy SIMPLE PLEASURES?
If so. come In and register to win a
hot tub perty tor you and up to a
dozen of your friends!It One entry
form with eech purchase over SS.
Drawing to be held Fit
Happy Birthday lo the owner of
"Art 075" and the BS hater. Love.
Paula and BrecirJa
HEY ZBT'S GET PSYCHED FOR
THE ANNUAL ZBT-KO CROQUET
TOURNAMENT LOVE. THE KD'S

Want to have a fascinating summer?
Be a volunteer link counselor' Start
the training program now -apphcations win be taken through May 17
Apply at 525 Pike St or eel 3525387 tor more vilo Jom us now"
Fli your own car. Garage space
with tools A equipment for rent.
You Do H Garage. Ph. 354-1824 or
352-3004.

WANTED

Accent those open toed shoes tins
Spring with a professional pedicure
Iron. THE ARRANGMENT Pn 352
4101
^^

Mike Bowman—Congratulations on
your SAE lavakenrtg lo Kris Owens
whet rn MMrre. The Orofrtefo.
Ms. Lee London Rider Boggles
Now available In denim, grape, end
khaki sheeting.
JEANS—N—
THINGS. 531 Ridge SI.

Attention To the low Me skum who
stole my portable radio oul ol Comptron Friday. April 30. I hope the he!
you go deal listening to it

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Lowest prices-Fast delivery
Cast nut or Jhn 383-7011

Davtd DePeequale.
Congratulations on pledging FIJI'S.
I know you will give II all you got!
Lone) aKtreya. Amy.

Join Marketing Ckjb
Sign-up m BA Foyer all week

Astrology Charts
Drawn and tfiterpreted
Can 354-1357 alter 4 00

THE BALLOONMAN 352-6061
THE BALLOONMAN 352-6061
THE BALLOONMAN 352-6061
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI
EPSILON WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE SIGMA NU'S AND
THE ALPHA GAM'S FOR THEIR
VICTORY IN THE BETA 500

PARTY?
Voaeybel 8 net, $5/weekend
Rec Center Pro Shop

Lorle and Chuck—Congratulations
on your engagement I wouldn't miss
Jury 2. 1983 lor anything BEST
WISHES ALWAYS' Love. John

Artsy crattsy country lemale (25)
desires lasting creative friendship
with another warm. Inendly lemale
PO BOX 55
Penysburg. OH
43551

SHOW YOUR COLLEGE I D AT THE
SKIL ZONE AND GET 8 GAMES FOR
SI ANYTIME'"

Marketing CJub Meeting tonight
7 30 McFaH Center

New 1001-82 Creeks—Don't forget
Friday's IFMOC Happy Hours" at
Uptown from 4-7. Music, beer, and
RtAMlCMes 8rf lor 12. Don't aUsa Hit
NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP: Clothing.
Jewelry, Shoes i Housewares. St.
Aloysiui School. Tues. 10-4 end Frl.
1-7 p.m.

WANTED 1 M rmte for 82-83 sch
yr House 1 btk trom campus Non
smoker GARY 353-6041 alte: 4 30
F RMTE NEEDED 82 83 SCH YR
NICE FURN APT CALL
LORI 353-1365 or KARYL 2-3620
1 or 2 F rmte lor summer
apt 2 bets trom campus $206 66
lor summer plus etec Non-smokers
please CALL 352-9170
2 F RMTES NEEDED FOR 82-83
SCHOOL YR APTS BEHIND OF
FENHAUER
DISHWASHER. 2
BDRMS 2 BATHROOMS PLEASE
CALL CATHIE OR KRIS 352-8590
JOB OFFER and I ve got to leave
Rmte
needed starting IMMEDIATELY HI end ol spring qtr Nice
house Price negotiable Cal Judy
352-8341

BANANA CREAM PIE
HANDMADE > DELIVERED FREE
HOP. JACKS BAKERY. 354-1001

NOW"
SHORTWAYS charters and tours is
serving BGSU through local representatives Charter a motorcoach
for trips anywhere anytime Call
478-30O0 Shortway Charters and
Tours.

RIDES

Beer Blast tonight-Bottomless Onnk
Doors open 7 30 p m Longbranch
Saloon

PARTY?
Voaeyoal 8 net. SS/weekend
Rec Center Pro Shop

1 F. rmte. needed IrtaaiorJ.I For
summer. New ept. furn. AJC. 3 min
trom campus. Please call! 352-0719

SERVICES OFFERED

Big Nancy, I'm so happy and excited
to be a part ol the family Good times
are ahead lor us' Alpha Gem love and
mine, your li'l. Mo

Pi Kaps and Tekes—The tea Friday
was just greet You guys reeky rate.
Thank3 lor the fur The ADPta

1 M rmte needed lor 82-63 sch yr
to share 4-men apt Close to campus
S125/mo pajeutjl CALL 352-5605

Prairie Margins manuscripts, submined without names enoVor addresses, wet be m The Prairie Margins
msHboi m 201 University Hal lor
P«*-UP

FIRE DESTROYED YOUR FUTURE
APT? 1 F rmte needed summer qtr
Spacious 2 ftr turn, apt arc. spiral
stairs, etc 4th 8 Elm Rent negotiable Cal 372-3013 or 372-5200

IOST PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH GOLD TRIM ON THURSDAY
NIGHT AROUND UPTOWN PLEASE
CALL 352-4289 IF FOUND1

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
I-8O0-4 38-3550

Ann. all greeks ZBT—KD C re peal
Tournament Is not tar away) Sun..
May 18 at 1:00 In from ot Univ. Hall.

BY POPULAR DEMAND. SIK visits for
$10 at Hair Unlimited s Tanning Center 143 W Woosler Sign up by May
16

NEEDED 2 F rmtes tor summer qtr
Newly refmished house on Second
St Furniture included Please cal

MONDAY,
MAY 10
Cut and Save - Bring in
stamped coupon for 1 free 16 01.
soft drink at B.C. Wendy's store

WioG&X&ir
I FASHIONED

only. Coupon will be stamped at
the door of the event. The more
Festivities you come to the more
free drinks! Coupons limited to
one per day per person.
Expires 6/15/82.

TUESDAY,
MAY 11

WEDNESDAY,
MAY 12
8:00 p.m.

11:30 a.m.-l:00p.m
WBGCJ-TV Studio
Symposium: E. Parker
"Profiles ol a "Sculptor'

7:30-9:00 p.m.
* Union Browsing Room
Symposium: M. Enriquez
"Profiles of a Painter"

Pa* of Pioneer Speakers 100 Watt
capacity Excel cond $420 retail
WH sal lor $200 Cal 372-1133

SUBLEASE 1 bdrm apt $220'mo
includ url Close to campus/downtown Aval now or June Cal 6867958 or 352 4377

1972 PINTO WAOON-M50. SOME
RUST, NEW EXHAUST A CLUTCH.
Good mileage, runs well. 384-1375.

1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR
1.2. end 3 Bdrm apts AVAILABLE
352-9457 OR 352 8917

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE 2 brown hrghbeck van
chairs EC $225 CRANK—UP SUN
ROOF $45 Cal John 362-2764

"Cottage" sublease summer qtr.
1 bdrm., turn.. 2 btfcs. from campus.
ttSOImo. 352-0301 anytime.

4-SALE 1 A-Frame loll Good cond
University approved last 3 yrs Must
sel before liners' Price negotiable
Cal 2-3816 after 8pm. ask tor Dawn

1 BDRM FURN APT FOR
SUMMER OTR BRAND NEW
1 Dlk trom campus CALL 352-9205

ATTENTION
Pre-protessional students Would you be interested in
obtaining some valuable experience
this summer? For interview times on
BG campus, send sea-addressed
stamped envelope to Summer Work.
P O Box 654, B G OH 43402
BGSU Food Operations wil be accepting student applications lor Fal
Semester. 1982. employment Interested rrtdftnduafs should apply m person at the dining operation of their
choice
Commons Dmmg HalFounders Damng Has—Harshman Dining He*— Krerscher Dining I lei McDonald Dmmg Hail— Ameni Snack
Bar—Mid-Am Snack Bar—University
Hal—Prout Dining Hal-Falcons Nest
Snack Bar—Catering-Second Floor
Got those
SUMMER WORK
BLUES?" Smile
Students working
m nationally known company program
made approximately $286 per week
m 1981 For interview appointment
eel 354-2139
Models needed with Mediterranean
olive skm to pose with nation sports
cars Must have nice figure 352-

8786
SUMMER JOBS—
Toledo based housewares drstrrbulor
has openings lor business or marketing minded student Excekent sales 8
product training program oilers valuable high-level experience as wel as
excekent income potential Some
travel or possibly work m your home
eree Expenses paid Must hove car
Fpr more inlormation. cal or write Mr
Welch CMS Box 8459. Toledo.
OH 43623 or phone (419) 882
3711
Horseback riding instructors lor summer camp Write PO Box 280 St
Pane. Ohio 43072 or phone 613663-4558 evenmgs
__

352-6894

ETHNIC ARTS FESTIVAL
SUNDAY,
MAY 9

2 M RMTES NEEDED
FOR 1982-83 SCHOOL YR NICE
PLACE AT LOW RATES GAS PAID
FOR CALL MIKE OR TOM 3522946

West Hall Auditorium
"Student Poelry
Recital"
(Coupon Event)
F-rM 16 ol Soli
dmk
IVaM only it iramotdl

COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADS . . .

1972 Olds 98 Futy equipped NO
rust. SeUng due lo purchase ot later
model Tel 352-4322 alter 5pm

FOR RENT
2 bedroom unfurnished or part furmshedapts Cal 352 2663
APARTMENTS
3 4 students
HOUSES
7-8 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo
leases Ph 352 7365
1982-83 school year
two bedroom apartments
NEWLOVE APTS 352-5163
Fal 82 House el 1030 E Woosler
4 spaces downstairs. $475 per person 2 rooms upstairs. $480 per
person 3525413
SUMMER: 831 7th St 2 bdrm turn
apts $300 lor entire summer
FALL:831 Seventh SI
2 bdrm turn apis Sel up lor 4
persons Owner turn al utl except
electricity
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
382-8883
Half of Houses for 2-3-4 students
across Iron- Kohl Hal House lor
eight students Apts 3 or 4 students
Single rooms Al near campus 9
month leases Ph 352-7365
HOUSES avaeebte June 15 or August
26 Phone 352-7454. 9 lo 4 pm
Lampkght Court Apartments 995 S
Mam Ph 352-7245 Furn studio.
turn. 1 bdrm and unfum 1 bdrm
Grad students 8 University person
naj
Large room avalable now through
June Has private entrance, microwave, tng 8 turn 362-6860

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Sanem ctassrque 250T
Belt driven turntable Fuey complete
with cartridge $80 CM Tan at 372-

6219
Honda CM 400-T 1979. 2 cyl
Excekent cond Fairing crash bars
Sissy bar. luggage rack, helmet 3,300 miles Asking $1200 Cal 23620

LOW SUMMER RATES
'Houses
' 2 bdrm spts
'1 bdrm. apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
382-61M
SUMACH RENTALS
Houses, apts.. single rooms.
PHONE 352-7365

Film Series, Relfections
and Student Concerts:
50', remaining events are
free.
For more information call
the Ethnic Studies Dept.

372-2796.

Summer apt starting at S376 for
entrrti summer. Also single rooms in
housiis Ph 352-7386
f 8 2 bdrm apts
9 8 12 Mo leases Rales Irom $235
to S40O June 8 Sept vacancies
362-8986
5 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR SUMMER
CALL 35.?-8586 1-5 PM ONLY
SUMMER—2 BDRM
FURNISHED APT GIRLS
352 6040 AFTER 6PM
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FALL
GIRLS 352 t>040 AFTER 6PM
FOR RENT—Brank new 1 bdrm furnished apts available lor lall semester Located on the corner ol 9th 8
High SI Cal 352-5504 lor more
inlormation
^^^^^
THURSTON APTS
AIR CONO
FULLY CARPETEO CABLE VISION
EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
8 FALL 451 THURSTON AVE 3526435
STUDENT APARTMENTS
3 beta oft campus FALL 8 SUMMER
TOM 352-4671 ANO 352-1800

FRIDAY,
MAY 14
8:00 p.m.
West Hall Auditorium
"Student Dance
Concert"
(Coupon Event)
Frtf 16 or Soli
drink
(Valid onkl I .lamr-d.

•
•
•
•
•

Challenge
Responsibility
Opportunity to Advance
Travel
Good Salary and Benefits

Youl have pride in serving your country as
one of its future leaders. For more information
on becoming an Army Officer after coilege
gradation, call:
SFCJOHNCAHTER
234 SUMMIT ST.
TOLEDO 43604
LJOUCANN. 259-6294

2 bdrm turn apts A/C rncl
Summer rale S3 7 5 Also avasaole
lor fal 352-2663
2 BDRM SEMIFURN APT
AVAILABLE SUMMER

352-2356
Apt to sublease for summer. June 15
- Aug 24 Behind Dmo's 1 Ok trom
campus 2 bdrm . turn Rent is negotiable Cal 352-2222
Furn 2 bdrm. house avaeabte
summer and/or fal
Ph 352-1032 atter 6 pm
Furnished apta $525 per semester
at 710 Seventh SI For inlormation
cal 362-0932 or 352-4474.
uXrplax—Fijrnrahed for summer A tat
For 3 Lower duplex, furnished, summar 8 lal lor 4 Phone 3520839
Student apts at* available lor 82-83
school year Spadoua 2 bdrm . turn
Mayor uUrtlea included Close to campue. stores A recreation Located at
the comers of Crough 8 Mercer
Streets University VRege-Unrversrly Courts Apts 3520164
2 bdrm. fully furnished. AC. apta.
Available for summer and/or school
year. Specially low rates Call 3521313 after 5 PLUS.
1 BDRM. APTS.
■ Unfurnished
- Gas Heel
' 9 or 12 mo lease
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
382-8183
Cal before 4 pm
1082 - 1813
• Houses
'2 bdrm apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-8183

TWO BDRM HOUSE NEAR UNIV
LEASE STARTS JUNE 1 S345/MO
PLUSUTIL CALL 352 4387
■

1 A 2 bdrm. apts. available lor summer and/or fal rental Phone 3527454-9 to 4 pm

You owe it to yourself to check out
Mid-Am Manor Apts They're something special Grads we heve something mat tor you. too Cal 352-4380
alter 11 00 am
SUMMER' SUMMER' SUMMER1
Special low rates on 2-bdrm apts
$395 turn—$350 unfum for entire
summer Al units air conditioned
Free gas 8 water Close lo campus
Cal Mid-Am Manor. 352 4380 after
11:00am
APT
TO SUBLET SUMMER-1
BDRM
COMFORTABLE. AC,
QUIET. ON FOURTH 8 HIGH REASONABLE RENT CALL 352-4144.

SATURDAY
MAY 15

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Take
stock

8:00 p.m.
West Hall •\udito

.11

"Student Music Com

i"

(Coupon Event;
Fan I" or -. •
dmk
(Valid oik, il unmiM-oi

L<\merica.

You can still get a

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

NEAT APARTMENT

Learn To Lead
The Army's Officer
Candidate School
will train you for
leadership positions
ina«rietyof
specialties ranging
from combat arms to
engineering to finance.
Well give you:

FOR RENT 1 BDRM APT UNFURN
YOU PAY UTIL S180/MO Deposit
requited CALL JOHN AT 352-2764

APARTMENTS—2 BDRM
FURN 8 UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
TOM 352-4671 ANO 352-1800

t-wm

May 915
THURSDAY,
MAY 13

Summer renting close lo campus 2
txlrm furnished $400 for entire
summer Cal 362-8628

UNFURN APT 2 OR 3 BDRMS
GARAGE AVAIL 6/15/82
CALL 352-3377 AFTER 8.30

2 bedroom - prices from
$380 to $475 per semester
(4 person occupancy)

CALL: Pendleton Mgt. Co.
352-6167 352-6985 352-2276
San* Day Service

Milton's
on main

Often Available -Phone First

352-703I

Bock

by Popular Demand

Ken & Stacy
21 and Over

referred Properties
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa

NOW RENTING

Tuot.rWod.tThurt.
104 S. Main St.
rtl.SW-lltt

t

SHOV HJU», iWO-S'W M f
■ <r-*lS K«AAH«f 80*0

^PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSI
•Apt. Complexes 'Housesi'.Efficiencies
furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri
iiiniiiiimm

mi

■■■■»/■

